Chris
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r
ent
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Police
P
say thieves are sto
ooping to a new
n
low in
Christchurch
C
, stealing tre
ees and plantts from
abandoned
a
q
quake-damag
ged propertie
es.
Red-zoned
R
suburbs have
e become ghettos, with
the few rema
aining residen
nts constantlly calling the
police.
p
Resident
R
Davvid Tattle sayys the situation is getting
g
worse.
w
“It hass deteriorate
ed rapidly,” he
e says. “It is
ast left living
awful
a
now with intruders”. Mr Tattle is
s one of the la
g on Avonside
e’s River Rd , and is sick of all the
thieves and b
burglars. “Yo
ou can hear spouting
s
rem
moved at two and three in the morningg. It’s like the
e ghetto from
m
what
w
it used tto be – a qua
aint village.” His four-bed
droom home is a wreck. And
A while hee waits for ins
surer AMI to
come
c
to the p
party, everything has stayed where itt is and the house
h
has go
one towards tthe river. The
ere’s only
one
o toilet tha
at works, and
d though wate
er comes ou t of the taps,, there’s no drainage.
d
Mr
M Tattle, a ccrack shot hu
unter, says he now feels like the huntted. People have
h
even triied to steal his
h plants.
“I
“ have peoplle come up my
m drive disc
cussing whic h plants they
y are going to
o take and I go out and say,
s
‘I still live
e
here’.
h
And they apologise
e usually and
d, ‘I thought i t was abandoned’. So they have got shovels in th
heir hand and
d
wheel
w
barrow
ws ready to ta
ake all your plants.
p
It is vvery common
n.”
Police
P
say stealing any property including plants w
will be treate
ed seriously. “Any theft in an area suc
ch as this,
which
w
has be
een so badly hit by the ea
arthquakes, tthe jewel in the
t crown of Christchurchh, is pretty lo
ow,” says
Senior
S
Serge
eant Phil Dea
an.
Red
R zone ressidents can take
t
plants with
w them whe
en they leave, but apart from
f
commuunity groups who
w can
apply
a
to remo
ove plants, most
m
gardens
s will be clea
ared as part of
o the demoliition.
3 News

167 Christchurch school teachers to lose jobs
17/09/2011
A Government plan to axe nearly 170 fulltime teacher jobs in Christchurch will be a "huge loss",
principals say. Education Minister Anne Tolley said yesterday that government funding for the
equivalent of 167 fulltime teachers – or 4.5 per cent of the Christchurch teaching work force – would
be cut from next year as pupils had moved to other parts of the city or away since the devastating
earthquakes. Tolley said 3500 pupils remained enrolled in schools outside the city and 1500 had
moved to different schools within Christchurch.
The Government had guaranteed to keep teacher numbers and school funding at pre‐February 2011
levels until the end of this year. "Students who have moved because of the earthquakes have not
left the education system, and we are now effectively redistributing resources from one area to
another, be that within the city, within the region or within New Zealand," she said. "Staffing levels
directly correlate to student numbers, and the 2012 teacher entitlements will reflect the change in
enrolment patterns in the wake of the earthquake." She said schools with falling rolls would have a
reduction in staffing levels, while schools whose rolls have increased would get extra teachers.
Tolley said the cuts would not equate to 167 lost jobs as attrition and completed fixed‐term
contracts would "largely account" for losses.
Schools could also choose to make up for losses out of their operational budgets. She said
redundancy support of up to 40 school weeks salary could be available to permanent fulltime staff.
Avondale School principal Mark Scown said the announcement was no surprise. "It's been hinted at
for a number of months. We have been preparing for it and will be exploring what we need to do
and the potential for staff cuts," he said. "It will be a huge, significant loss of a large, experienced
pool of teachers."
Banks Avenue School Murray Edlin said it was incorrect to think teachers could be re‐employed at
schools that had experienced role growth. "It's not as simple as it sounds because children don't
shift in class lots," he said. "They go in twos and threes and have little effect on staffing. There will
not be 167 positions elsewhere. It's a pity because we are going to lose some really good teachers."
It was also going to be difficult for graduates to get jobs. Mr Edlin said his school lost 98 pupils
between July 2010 and July 2011 and three staff would probably have to go.
Canterbury Primary Principals' Association president John Bangma said using operational budgets to
make up losses was "easier said than done", with schools already struggling to stretch budgets. "It's
just a matter of us trying to think strategically, but some of it is just survival at the moment," he said.
"Another concern is if we are going to lose a whole lot of people – if they get lost to Canterbury – in
a couple of years time we will be struggling to find staff when we re‐grow, because we will re‐grow.
"We are grateful we got our operations grant for the rest of the year. It's just when it's so many ... it
is a shock to the system. A lot of angst will be around, that's for sure."
Tolley said she would soon announce widespread consultation with communities and the education
sector. "As the movement of students and their families continues within Christchurch, we are
continuing to face challenges about what the future of education provision will look like."
‐ The Press

Schoolss on th
he mo
ove
02/03/2011
0
PHOTO:: Alistair Hayyes and his sis
ister, Charlottte, are
uncertain about the future of theeir schools, Shirley
S
Boys'
and Avo
onside Girls'.
ARTICLEE: Quake‐dam
maged Christtchurch scho
ools could bee
forced to
t share sitess, with pupilss being taugh
ht in two
shifts. About
A
20 prim
mary and seccondary prin
ncipals met
Educatio
on Ministry officials
o
yesteerday to disccuss options
to reope
en city schoo
ols. For schoools that will not be able
to reope
en for month
hs, if not yeaars, options include
setting
s
up prrefabricated classrooms on
o site, tempporarily movving to a new
w site and schhool sharing..
Shirley
S
Boys' High princip
pal John Laurrenson said i t was unlikely its 1500 pupils would rreturn to the
e North
Parade
P
site this year, as the
t school might
m
have too be demolish
hed. The sch
hool groundss were awash with silt
and
a many bu
uildings had serious
s
strucctural damagge. The Soutth Island's larrgest boys' scchool was co
onsidering
sharing
s
prem
mises with an
n undamaged
d school. "W
We are explorring the logisstics of linkinng with anoth
her school
until
u
our site is remediateed or rebuiltt," he said. TThat would mean
m
splitting the day intto a morningg and
afternoon
a
sh
hift, with onee school startting early an d the other starting
s
late,, he said. Thhe practicality of such a
move
m
needed
d to be discu
ussed with te
eachers, unioons and pare
ents. He reje
ected the sugggestion thatt Shirley
Boys'
B
High pu
upils be distrributed among other schhools because
e it was impo
ortant to keeep the schoo
ol communityy
together.
t
Avonside
A
Girrls' High princcipal Sue Hume said struuctural damage meant the school wo uld need to share
another
a
campus for at least the shortt term. "It seeems clear th
hat in the interim we willl need to mo
ove," she said
d.
"Site
"
sharing seems like a sensible op
ption." Mariaan College principal Anna
a Heffernan said her school was
looking at sharing the St Bede's College campus. SShe believed
d many high schools wouuld have to share sites for
the
t short term. "There are 10,000 students affeccted and you
u can't bring in prefabs foor 10,000 stu
udents." It
was
w still unclear when pu
upils could re
eturn to the Marian Colle
ege site: "We
e are awaitinng feedback from
f
engineers."
e
All
A three prin
ncipals hoped
d to reopen at new sites as soon as possible,
p
with
h Laurenson targeting ne
ext week.
Canterbury
C
P
Primary Princcipals' Association presiddent Denise Torrey
T
said about
a
15 prim
mary schoolss were "quitee
significantly
s
d
damaged". Those
T
schoo
ols were discuussing solutions such as site sharing, combining schools
s
and
running
r
scho
ools in shifts with ministryy project teaams. "Splitting schools and sending ppupils to other schools iss
really
r
not ideeal for most schools
s
as th
hey want to kkeep their co
ommunity to
ogether, espeecially after what
w
they'vee
been
b
through
h," Torrey saaid.
Education
E
Minister Anne Tolley said 19
1 Christchu rch schools had contacte
ed the ministtry about reo
opening.
"We
"
are doin
ng everythingg we can to make
m
sure C hristchurch schools
s
are up
u and runniing as quickly as we can,"
she
s said. Som
me had told the
t ministry they could rreopen imme
ediately, while others weere working towards
t
opening
o
nextt week. Scho
ools and presschools needded to fulfil staffing,
s
health and safetty and accesss issues
criteria,
c
and liaise with th
he Education
n Ministry beefore reopening. Those within
w
the corrdon, howevver, had to
remain
r
closed. In total, 2252
2
Christch
hurch pupilss had been en
nrolled at schools aroundd the countrry. Timaru
schools
s
had eenrolled 237
7 quake refuggees, followeed by Dunedin (168), Ash
hburton (1477) and Auckla
and (142).
SCHOOLING
S
DOUBTS SHAKE SIBLING
GS
Brother
B
and sister Alistair and Charlotte Hayes arre both uncertain about where
w
they w
will spend th
he rest of thee
schooling
s
yeaar. Alistair, 15,
1 is a year 12 pupil at SShirley Boys' High School and Charlottte, 17, a yea
ar 13 pupil att

Avonside Girls' High School. Neither was at school on the day of the quake as both schools had the afternoon
off for a PTA meeting. Alistair said he and a friend checked out the damage to Shirley Boys' last Wednesday.
They found water through much of the school from burst water mains and liquefaction on the sports fields
and courts. Charlotte said she had not been allowed back in to her school grounds and there had been little
communication about what would happen to the school. Charlotte, who wants to study medical physics next
year, said many of her friends were disappointed about disruption to their high school ball, which was to have
been held at the end of the term at the Hotel Grand Chancellor. Both siblings said they would rather not have
to leave their school or their classmates. "I'd like to stay with the groups in my school. I don't really want to
move," Alistair said. Charlotte said: "Year 13 is so hard, having these weeks off is just going to make it that
much harder."

SILENT CLASSROOMS
Christchurch's badly damaged schools:
State: Avonside Girls' High, Banks Avenue, Burwood, Chisnallwood Intermediate, Christchurch Girls' High,
Ferndale, Freeville, Heathcote Valley, Heaton Normal Intermediate, Manning Intermediate, Mt Pleasant,
North New Brighton, Phillipstown, Shirley Boys' High, Shirley Intermediate, Shirley and St Martins.
State‐integrated: St James (Aranui), St Peter's (Beckenham), St Mary's (Christchurch), St Paul's (city), Our Lady
of the Assumption (Hoon Hay), Our Lady of Victories (Sockburn), St Albans Catholic, Catholic Cathedral College
and Marian College.
Independent: Christ's College, Cathedral Grammar and St Andrew's College.
Source: Ministry of Education

SCHOOL UPDATES
Shirley Boy’s High School students had to stay home for a month after the earthquake. The school was badly
damaged, as was Avonside Girls’ School.
Sharing of school facilities was the only way for some students to be able to get back to school. Students from
Shirley Boy’s High School, had to go to Papanui High. The Papanui High students had lessons from 8am to
1pm, and the Shirley Boy’s students has lessons from 1.15pm – 5.45pm using the same classrooms. Shirley
Boy’s High School was re‐opened on 13th September and students returned to their normal classrooms.
Avonside Girls students have been sharing classrooms with Burnside High. They have afternoon lessons and
Burnside High has morning lessons. Avonside Girls High will reopen at the start of 2012.
In February 2013 it was announced by the Ministry of Education that 7 schools in Christchurch will
close, affecting 670 students and another 12 will merge to create six new schools. This is due to

falling roll numbers in Christchurch as people have left the city after the earthquakes and because of
earthquake damaged buildings in some schools.

‐ The Press

Fears over $500m tourism spending loss
22/09/2011
Canterbury will lose $500 million of tourism spending from international visitors in the year after the February
22 earthquake as visitors avoid Christchurch, an industry estimate shows.
Tourism bosses are advising Christchurch to take urgent steps on rebuilding accommodation and a new
convention centre to make sure it continues to draw in the 900,000 visitors who passed through the province
annually before the catastrophic quake. Hotel representatives have attacked inner‐city height restrictions ‐
suggested under a draft city plan ‐ but think they are making some progress with the Christchurch City Council
on a way forward. Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief executive Tim Hunter said a lack of insurance for
rebuilding in the region was holding back the hotel industry, which was the backbone of tourism. The central
city needed an "area of normality" to attract tourists and quick hotel rebuilds.
Domestic and international expenditure in Canterbury totalled $2.7 billion in the year to last December
31, and there were 22,600 tourism sector jobs in Canterbury before the February quake, Hunter said. The
sector now expected there would be a $500m drop in international tourism receipts in the 12 months to next
February. This included the loss of lucrative business and conference tourism. There were also lower guest‐
night totals for the region. "Coach tours and ad hoc group tours . . . because they can't get hotels in
Christchurch, they're either bypassing Christchurch altogether or they're staying fewer nights in
Canterbury," Hunter said. "I think by the middle of summer if we haven't seen some good progress with
visitor numbers, then inevitably we will see some casualties."
While it was not known how many accommodation job losses there were to date, the hospitality group had
indicated the loss of at least 900 jobs. Tourism Industry Association chief executive Tim Cossar said operators
were concerned by the lack of spending in a region that was vitally important as part of the country's tourism
infrastructure and represented 15 per cent of the country's international guest nights. "Tourism receipts have
certainly taken a hit down there and that's why we as an association have put resource on the ground to try
to understand the issues and to try to make sure tourism has a voice in the recovery."
Tourism in New Zealand in the past couple of years had been a tough market, and it was important to ensure
visitor flows returned to Christchurch, Cossar said. "I don't think we're going to get all those [losses] back in
just two years. I think it is a five or 10‐year sort of process," he said. Tourism New Zealand chief executive
Kevin Bowler said there was no question that Canterbury tourism businesses "have had a hell of a hard year
on the back of the earthquakes, but you'd be hard‐pressed to say there was much you could do about it".
There were large discrepancies within regional New Zealand, with Auckland helped by the Rugby World Cup,
he said.
New Zealand Hotel Council regional chairman Bruce Garrett said the special nature of hotel operations
needed to be recognised in terms of the council's proposed height restrictions, which could have "a profound
economic impact on the viability of any future new hotel developments".
Hotel developments usually needed at least 100 rooms, and these could not be accommodated in five or
seven‐level developments. There was some indication of a softening in the council's stance, he said. "I'd like
to think there's some flexibility there."
‐ The Press

Qu
uake sttress may cause
c
hair lo
oss
24/08/2011
2

Girls
G as youn
ng as eight arre losing their hair to
stress
s
after the
t Canterbuury earthqua
akes. Janine
Antram,
A
a go
overnment‐aapproved wigg provider,
said
s about 100 girls and w
women from
m Canterburyy
had
h contacte
ed her since last Octoberr wanting
wigs
w because
e they were suffering fro
om alopecia.
"I
" have an inquiry from a Christchurcch resident
experiencing
e
g hair loss alm
most every day,"
d
she
said.
s
Ministry
M
of Health
H
figurees show 218 people in
Canterbury
C
h
had claimed grants
g
for wig and hairpiiece servicess for tempora
ary hair loss since Septem
mber 4. Onlyy
83
8 people haad applied fo
or the grant for
f the year bbetween Sep
ptember 200
09 and Septeember 2010. Antram, of
Cambridge,
C
h
has alopecia and said she
e did not havve any Christtchurch clients until afterr the Septem
mber 4 quakee,
and
a now theyy made up about 50 per cent of her bbusiness. "TThere is huge
e hair loss gooing on in Christchurch,"
she
s said. "I don't know if it is related to the earth quake, but I do know alo
opecia is relaated to stresss, and clientss
have
h
said [alo
opecia] has come
c
on sincce the earthqquakes."
Her
H youngestt client was an
a eight‐year‐old, and m
most of her clients were aged betwee n 10 and 30.. Antram
said
s she got iinto the wig business after strugglingg to find dece
ent wigs in New
N Zealand . Finally she
e ordered a
wig
w from thee United States that looke
ed natural annd was 100 per
p cent hum
man hair, shee said. Antra
am said she
would
w
be sho
owing her wiigs at the Wo
omen's Lifesttyle Expo in Christchurch
h on Septem ber 17 and 18.
1
Christchurch
C
dermatologgist David Hepburn said t hat while there were varrious causes of alopecia, it could be
linked to streess, and the earthquake
e
could
c
explainn instances of
o "shock haiir loss".
LIFE'S
L
NOT A
ALWAYS SUCH A "FUN PLLACE" FOR G
GENDI
A bald head iis not new to
o Gendi Robe
erts, but thiss time it is no
ot by choice. Gendi, 14, hhas alopecia. In April,
while
w
holidayying on the West
W Coast, she
s woke upp and a perfe
ect square of hair had gonne. Four dayys later, she
was
w bald. "Itt happened so
s fast. It was really surpprising. I didn
n't have time to think aboout it before it was gone,,"
she
s said. Shee believed th
he stress of the earthquaakes was to blame.
b
Gend
di had shavedd her hair off twice to
raise
r
money for young peeople's cance
er foundatioon CanTeen. Last August she raised m
more than $4
4000. Gendi
said
s she tried
d to keep a sense of hum
mour and stayy positive. Her
H classmate
es were "lovvely" and wea
aring a wig
helped
h
her feeel more con
nfident.
However,
H
som
me commen
nts could make it hard. " People have
e called me an attention‐sseeker because they
think
t
I cut it tthis way. I go
o to swimming and somee adults therre were callin
ng me an atteention‐seekiing little bratt
and
a people aask me why I shave my eyyebrows off.. "I have bee
en really guttted because it's not a cho
oice to be
bald
b again. People just co
omment and
d don't think before they say things." Girls were w
worse than guys,
g
who
thought
t
it waas awesome. "I think girls have an im
mage of whatt a girl should be and whhen you don't fit in, it's
not
n the mostt fun place. "The
"
part tha
at hurts me tthe most is that
t
I haven'tt done it by cchoice and itt isn't going
to
t grow backk like it has th
he last two times."
The
T Press

Christ
C
tchurcch reopens ffor tourists
By
B JANE E FRASER 22/02/2012

w
www.stuff.co.nz

It's a sombree day in Chrisstchurch as the city markks
one
o year sincce the powerrful earthqua
ake that
claimed
c
moree than 180 liives and turn
ned parts of tthe
picturesque
p
ccity into rubble.
But
B far from relying on th
he long proce
ess of
rebuilding
r
to
o slowly bringg about recovery, the cityy
has
h been figh
hting back with an abund
dance of
energy
e
and ccreativity.
Visitors
V
report being surp
prised by how
w much the
place
p
is buzziing, with new
w restaurantts, bars and
entertainme
e
nt options em
merging around the placce.
In fact, an en
ntire shoppin
ng strip has popped
p
up,
with
w trendy sshops, cafes and bars loccated in brighhtly coloured
d shipping co
ontainers in a temporaryy mall in
Cashel
C
Streett in the city centre.
c
While
W
the complete rebu
uilding of the
e city is thougght to be at least
l
five yea
ars away, vissitor numberrs are
expected
e
to rreturn to normal long be
efore then.
The
T chief exeecutive of Ch
hristchurch & Canterburyy Tourism, Tim Hunter, sa
ays visitor nuumbers from
m many
overseas
o
markets have already recovvered, with thhe earthquake pretty mu
uch now beinng forgotten
n.
For
F the Austrralian markeet, which rece
eived far moore media coverage of the earthquakke and its afte
ershocks,
numbers
n
are still down about 30 per cent.
"The
"
issue we have in Au
ustralia is that the earthqquake got so much disaster coverage a year ago. I think a lot
of
o Australians would thin
nk the whole of Christchuurch was flatttened," Hunter says.
Hunter
H
says h
he expects th
he full recovvery of Austraalian visitor numbers to be 18 monthhs to two yea
ars away butt
many
m
travelleers are not being
b
deterre
ed.
Much
M
of the city centre iss still closed off but theree is plenty fo
or visitors to see and do iin other partts of
Christchurch
C
and it remains a good base for explooring the Can
nterbury region.
"The
"
city, to live in, is quiite functiona
al and there'ss a lot going on," Hunter says.
"We
"
live heree and think 'what's all the fuss aboutt?' in terms of
o people staying away."
Hunter
H
says tthat while th
he pop‐up mall is not a peermanent so
olution, it has the ability tto gradually morph into
one.
o "I think it could havee quite a long life; it coulld be there for three to four years," hhe says.
"It
" is certainly bringing vitality to thatt part of the city."
Hunter
H
says tthe city is luccky that the Ballantynes department store ‐ "the David Joness of Christchu
urch" ‐
sustained
s
litttle damage in
n the earthquake and haas been able to reopen to
o customers,, forming a nucleus
n
for
the
t shoppingg precinct.

One
O thing thee city continues to strugggle with is hootel rooms, having
h
lost about 40 per cent of its to
otal stock in
the
t earthquaake.
"A
" lot of our large hotels are in the ce
entral city annd that's the area that ha
as been mostt affected byy the
earthquake,"
e
" Hunter sayss. "We have 14 out of 366 hotels operrating in the [central] cityy."

But Hunter says hotels are steadily starting to reopen their doors, adding a couple of hundred beds to the mix
each time.
The managing director of New Zealand touring specialist Relaxing Journeys, Campbell Harris, says the
shortage of hotel rooms has been the biggest issue for tourism operators.
Harris says Relaxing Journeys has had only three cancellations because of the earthquake but has often
struggled to find suitable hotel accommodation. "We have to explain to people that while they may have
chosen to do a four‐star type itinerary, their Christchurch hotel might not be at that level," Harris says.
"But we have had a lot of feedback from passengers over the past year and no one has complained about it."
Harris says bookings for the North Island of New Zealand have gone up noticeably since the earthquake but
many people are still travelling to the South Island and using Christchurch as a starting or finishing point.
Relaxing Journeys launched some independent travel itineraries that avoided Christchurch but they had
limited take‐up.
"The flights are still going in and out of Christchurch," he says.
"Christchurch is not a place that people tend to stay for a long time anyway ... most of them will have a day
there and then the next day they'll be off."
Harris says bookings are down overall but he believes this is as much a result of the strong Australian dollar
drawing people to other destinations as it is to do with the impact of the earthquake.
"I think the earthquake is not a major concern any more," he says.
Rebuilding anew
Christchurch day tour operator Hassle Free says many travellers are interested in seeing the aftermath of the
city's earthquake. "It's not so much people wanting to come and see broken buildings but this has been a
major event in New Zealand's history and there is a fascination and a wanting to understand where we are
at," says the owner of the company, Mark Gilbert. "There is no way you could do any tour without the
earthquake being a major part of it ... we try to focus on the rebuilding and keep it uplifting."

Familie
F
s shatte
ered byy Christcchurch school closurees
Wednesda
W
ay May 29,, 2013
Andrew
A
Smitth hoisted daaughter Sere
enity into air after the
school
s
bell to
oday, a muraal of her youn
ng, smiling faace painted
on
o a playgrou
und wall beh
hind her. It'ss the same P hillipstown
School
S
playground in Chrristchurch that Mr Smith once
enjoyed
e
in th
he 1970s ‐ alo
ong with mo
ost of his exteended
whanau.
w
Thrree of his chiildren have kept
k
the fam
mily tradition
alive,
a
includin
ng Down's Syyndrome daughter Terinna, who's
doted
d
on as a "celebrity''' by her peerrs. "I supposse the mural
will
w be knockked down alo
ong with everything else,,'' said Mr
Smith,
S
50, jusst moments after learnin
ng the Ministtry of Educattion was clossing his belovved primary school as
part
p of the $1 billion city schools shakke‐up.
The
T decile on
ne school witth a roll of 16
65 pupils willl merge with
h nearby Wo
oolston Primaary, across the busy
commuters'
c
aarterial Ferryy Rd, to create a 465‐chilld super‐school as early as
a next Janu ary.
A total of sevven schools will
w close and
d six will merrge from nexxt year, Educcation Ministter Hekia Parrata
confirmed
c
to
oday. Branstton Intermed
diate, Glenm oor, Greenpark, Kendal, Linwood Inttermediate, Manning
M
Intermediatee and Richmo
ond will all close, affectinng around 67
70 children.
The
T six to meerge into three new scho
ools are Burw
wood into Windsor Schoo
ol, Phillipstow
wn with Woo
olston
School,
S
and LLyttelton Weest into a new
w school on tthe Lyttelton
n Main site. "The face annd make‐up of greater
Christchurch
C
has, and willl continue to
o change draamatically du
ue to the earrthquakes, annd the educa
ation sector
must
m respond
d to those ch
hanges,'' Ms Parata said..
Phillipstown
P
principal Tony Simpson held back th e tears today as he told gathered teaarful parentss of the
Ministry's
M
mu
uch‐awaited final decisio
on. "It's a sadd day for Phillipstown ... [with] the ppotential to destroy
d
the
' he said. Mr Smith, and his wife Yvoonne, agonise
community,'
c
ed over the decision
d
wheether to send
d Terina, who
has
h significan
nt special needs, to schoo
ol. But they were impressed with the family natuure of Phillip
pstown, and
trusted
t
its teeachers and staff,
s
near th
he earthquakke‐damaged AMI sports stadium,
s
to ddo the best for
f her. Over
the
t last threee years, Terin
na has flourished with thhe one‐to‐on
ne attention, and even lo sing her fearr of crowds
thanks
t
to thee closeness of
o the other children.
c
"It 's unlikely we'll
w send herr to Woolstonn,'' Mrs Smitth said. "It
took
t
us a long time to get her settled
d in here, butt she's come a long way. That's the n ature of thiss school, and
we're
w
worried that all thaat work will be
b undone bby a totally new environm
ment.''
The
T school iss the heart off the commu
unity ‐ no moore so than when
w
the devvastating earrthquakes sttruck in 2010
0
and
a 2011, maany families told APNZ ye
esterday. Thhe Ministry of
o Education,, however, s ays there's an
a over‐
supply
s
of small‐roll schoo
ols in the are
ea. But the SSmiths, like a lot of Phillip
pstown pare nts, see it ass a decision
driven
d
purelyy by financial motives. Education Mi nister Hekia Parata has been
b
"heartleess'', Mr Smith said. "Shee
doesn't
d
care about the peeople. Only the
t pennies. '' Mr Simpso
on said the school
s
will coontinue to figght the
closure,
c
and couldn't rulee out the posssibility of a jjudicial revie
ew. "I would
dn't like to doo it at all, but this Board
of
o Trustees h
has this decission in front of them. It's one of several options,'' he said.
"There's
"
so m
much that will be lost if th
his place closses down. It's worth the fight,'' Mrs SSmith said, as
a she
rounded
r
up h
her three kid
ds, and walke
ed round thee corner and home.
Source:
S
www
w.nzherald.co
o.nz

